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The Polk auxiliary entrance into the Harrison Red 
Line subway station will be closed for 42 days start-
ing Monday, April 14, 2014.  Red Line service will not 
be affected by the closure, and trains will continue to 
run normally.  No entry or exit will be available to the 
public at that entrance during this closure.  The en-
trance will reopen Monday, May 26th, 2014. 

Y es!  
 
North Community Bank is having 

their annual “shred event “ on  
May 30th  10am-12pm at the Dearborn 
Station.   The event is open to customers 
and non-customers. Please schedule your 
appointment to have your documents 
shredded by calling Hector Rodriguez, 
Branch  Manager (312-588-1417),  
47 W Polk St., Chicago IL 60605. 
 

On May 16, 2014, Columbia College Chicago 

celebrates the work of its more than 2,000 

graduating students with its annual urban 

arts festival. From art exhibitions to readings, 

original fashion designs to interactive de-

signs, the talent will spill out from Columbia’s 

South Loop Campus and onto the streets. 

The Main Stage and side stage performanc-

es from student bands create the musical 

backdrop to the Manifest showcase. 

A free event, and open to the public, the full-

day event on May 16, 2014 will mark the 

14th year of the festival and is sure to be 

filled with engaging, thought provoking and 

playful art that only Columbia students can 

create.  (See page 10) 

http://www.colum.edu/manifest/schedule/ 

Columbia College Manifest 
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COMING 

TO THE JAZZ SHOWCASE 

Welcome to Jazz Showcase where 

Jazz lives in Chicago since 1947. Our 

exclusive 170 seat venue features the 

best Jazz acts you’ll find anywhere in 

the Chicago area. Tickets are now 

available online. Don’t forget to sign 

up for our e-mail newsletter so you 

don’t miss out on our upcoming 

shows! 

Dearborn Station    

312.360.0234 

806 S. Plymouth Court 

CHICAGO, 60605 

 

Thurs - Sun, May 8-12, 8 & 10 pm…………….. 

4, 8 & 10pm on Sunday 

Tues, May 13 , 8 & 10 pm …………………………... 

Weds, May 14, 8 & 10pm …………………………... 

Thurs – Sun, May 15-18, 8 & 10 pm …………….. 

4, 8, & 10pm on Sunday 

Mon, May 19 , 8 & 10 pm ………………………….. 

Tues, May 20, 8 & 10 pm …………………………….. 

Weds, May 21 , 8 & 10 pm …………………………. 

Thurs – Sun, May 22-25, 8 & 10pm …………….. 

4, 8, & 10 pm on Sundays 

Tues, May 27, 8 & 10pm …………………………… 

Weds, May 28, 8 & 10 pm ………………………… 

Thurs—Sun, May 29—June 1, 8 & 10pm …... 

4, 8, 10 pm on Sundays 

Vocalist Judy Roberts Quartet with Greg 

Fishman 

Vocalist Suneetha Vaitheswaran Quartet 

Bradley Williams’ New 21st Century Review 

Trumpeter Randy Brecker & The DePaul Uni-

versity Jazz Big Band led by Bob Lark 

Pianist Steve Million Quartet 

Saxophonist Mark Colby Quartet 

Bradley Williams’ New 21st Century Review 

Pianist Eric reed Trio  

 

WDCB  Presents Marshall Vente’s New Octet 

Bradley Williams New 21st Century Review 

Saxophonist Adam Larson Quintet with John 
Wojciechowski, Nils Weinhold Clark Som-

Judy Roberts 

With Greg Fishman 
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South Loop Neighbors South Loop Neighbors is a non-profit membership 

based organization dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in South Loop's neighborhoods and pre-

serving the area's landmark districts.  

South Loop Neighbors represents South Loop residents who are concerned about:  

-quality, reasonably-sized real estate development as well as infrastructure  

improvements that respect the unique character of our community  

 

Historic Michigan Boulevard  

 

 

concerns and ideas of the South Loop community. South Loop Neighbors serves members and resi-

dents within the area bounded by Congress Parkway to approximately 25th Street and from the  

Chicago River to Lake Michigan.   Www.Southloopneighbors.org 

LoftWalk 2014: The call is on!        
Do you live in any of the historic South 
Loop loft buildings (or know some- one who 
does), and are you willing to show off your 
home with SLN for the day?  Contact Jaqi 
at loftwalk@southloopneighbors.org  We are look-
ing for 8 to 10 lofts, anywhere in our boundaries: 
Jackson to 25th, the river to the lake. 
 LoftWalk is scheduled for 1-6 pm on Nov. 1st. Get 
involved with some wonderful people and do your 
neighborhood proud!  

Breakfast for the Hungry at Grace Place 
Do you want to spend a feel good morning? Just mark 
your new calendars for the second Saturday of the 
month to help serve from 8:15 am till 10:30-ish. If you 
think you'd like to join in, call Sandi at 773-517-1031 for 
info. 

                    Spring is Here!!! 

 While organizing those treasures, remember our 

Saturday, June 7th and Sept 20th, 2014  Yard Sales

---- This year SLN Members are FREE--- Non-

Members, $20 Hope to see you in June.  At Dear-

born Park, 8 am to 3 pm.  Contact Sandi Thayer at: 

yardsale@southloopneighbors.org 

mailto:jaqi@jaqigreeninteriors.com
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Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or South 

Loop Referral Group.  

Bonnie McGrath 

Visit my blog:  

http://www.chicagonow.com/mom-think-poignant  

The Dearborn Express 

This publication is sponsored by the South Loop Referral 
Group, a professional and business networking group.  It is 
our mission to provide the Printers Row area with current 
news and to promote local businesses and organizations.  
This publication will be distributed through email to individu-
als who wish to receive it.  It is our hope that we will be able 
to expand our features and publish every 20 days.  If you 
have any questions or would like to contribute information , 

please email us :  thedearbornexpress@gmail.com 

Next Edition,  

Fri. May 30, 2014 

 Alderman Fioretti: right where he should be at  

East-West University 

I just read an article yesterday morning about how 
confusing it is that the Chicago alderman are serving 
their new constituents, based on the 2015 
remap.  And not the constituents who elected 
them.  And what a nightmare some Chicago residents 

are facing when trying to sort out a municipal problem! 

In the case of Second Ward Alderman Bob Fioretti, 
that means he can't even sort out his own prob-
lems.  His entire ward, as we all know, was gerryman-
dered out from under him--including his house--and 
split into four other wards.  And the new Second Ward 

is now on the north side. 

But yesterday morning he was back in his "old" ward, 
all involved in the big ribbon cutting for the new Stu-
dent Life Center at East-West University.  In fact, eve-
ryone seemed to be involved from miles 
around:  Congressman Danny Davis and Cook County 
State's Attorney Anita Alvarez, for starters. And they 
all waxed poetic about the beautiful new uber-urban 
college building--containing such things as a gym, lots 
of dorm rooms and a beautiful rooftop venue with 
views in all directions, a view that's hard to believe it's 
so breathtaking.  Alvarez said she thought her office 

view was good--until she saw the East-West one. 

It sure didn't seem like two-and-a-half years since the 
groundbreaking at 9th and Wabash, a groundbreaking 
which brings East-West up to three buildings--all con-
nected--to serve its students.  Many of whom are first 
generation college-goers.  A point not lost on any of 
the speakers in the new auditorium of the building, 
where everyone seemed to be thrilled that East-West, 
a 30-plus-year-old-year academic institution with guts 
and drive was expanding to serve the ever-increasing 
student population of the South Loop.  Those heading 
the university are go-getters, everyone said in their 

own way; that was the gist of the speeches. 

East-West owns a parking lot 

across the street from the new 

building, too. And there were a 

few jokey references to build-

ing there, sooner or later, to 

expand the resources of the 

school.  But building there 

would block out the view of the backside of a building of 

toney condos. 

I suspect when that particular little item reared its ugly 

head--pie in the sky for the moment and all in good fun, 

Fioretti said this to himself about the fight that is bound 

to ensue:  "glad I'm outta here." 

Anita Alvarez and Bob Fioretti  

http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2014-04-23/news/ct-chicago-alderman-ward-frustration-met-20140423_1_new-alderman-2nd-ward-new-map
http://www.chicagojournal.com/Opinion/Columnists/01-25-2012/Sorting_out_the_new_ward_boundaries
http://www.chicagojournal.com/Opinion/Columnists/01-25-2012/Sorting_out_the_new_ward_boundaries
http://www.eastwest.edu/
http://www.chicagojournal.com/blogs/11-10-2011/East_West_building_North_South
http://www.chicagojournal.com/blogs/11-10-2011/East_West_building_North_South
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Big city planning news for the South Loop -  
 
which literally paves the way for more development of a 
long (and infamous) vacant patch of land (via Tribune): 
 
The Emanuel administration presented plans Wednesday 
for a new road that by late 2016 would provide smoother 
connections from downtown to Chinatown and other areas 
along the south branch of the Chicago River. 
The $62 million project, called the Wells-Wentworth Con-
nector, would also realign Wentworth Avenue between 
Archer and Cermak roads to bring this section of Went-
worth in line with the portion of Wentworth south of 
Cermak, according to the Chicago Department of Transpor-
tation. 
 
Besides safety improvements and better access to and 
from Chinatown, this most likely will make the infamous 
"Rezko" lot easier to develop.  One of the main reported 
issues for developing this swath of land was that basic city 
infrastructure wasn't in place.  We assume this would 
change that and based on this comment it sounds like mo-
mentum is building for development: 
 
“This project has been in the works in one form or another 
since the 1960s,’’ CDOT spokesman Pete Scales said. 
“CDOT did a feasibility study in 2002, but the project 
stalled because the large residential development 
(planned) to the north didn’t happen. There is renewed 
interest in this project now, which is why we are moving 
forward with the plan.’’ 

http://www.sloopin.com/ 

South Loop Mariano’s Robbery Goes Bad 
 
(via NBC5): 

 

A man 

crashed a 

newer model 

Jaguar after 

robbing a 

Mariano's 

Fresh Market store in Chicago's South Loop on Tues-

day night, police said. A 20-year-old man now in cus-

tody posed as a nightshift crew worker and attempt-

ed to steal money from cash registers, police said. 

Another employee of the store recognized the sus-

pected robber from another robbery that occurred at 

a different Mariano’s store and began chasing after 

him. 

 

The suspect ran out of the store and jumped into a 

Jaguar, only to crash it into a building across the 

store’s parking lot, at 1601 S. Federal St., police 

said. He then exited the vehicle but was soon tack-

led by the store employee. That employee who held 

the suspect down until officers arrived. 

Nothing like a live rendition of "COPS" to go with 

your grocery shopping! 

http://www.sloopin.com/ 

http://www.sloopin.com/2013/02/more-info-on-rezko-lot-at-clark-and.html
http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2014-04-30/news/chi-mayor-proposes-new-roadway-between-downtown-chinatown-20140430_1_wentworth-avenue-dan-ryan-expressway-ping-tom-park
http://www.sloopin.com/2014/03/more-moves-on-city-acquiring-rezko-lot.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2014/03/more-moves-on-city-acquiring-rezko-lot.html
http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2014-04-30/news/chi-mayor-proposes-new-roadway-between-downtown-chinatown-20140430_1_wentworth-avenue-dan-ryan-expressway-ping-tom-park
http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2014-04-30/news/chi-mayor-proposes-new-roadway-between-downtown-chinatown-20140430_1_wentworth-avenue-dan-ryan-expressway-ping-tom-park
http://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local/marianos-robbery-1600-south-clark-street-257312361.html
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714 S. Dearborn 
312.922.2104 

Available at Sandmeyer’s 

The Accident by Chris Pavone (9780385348454) Crown 

An anonymous manuscript with shocking revelations about powerful people 
is given to literary agent Isabel Reed.  Within a day, a struggling publisher, a 
big time film producer, a veteran editor and her ambitious assistant, all grasp-
ing for the next mega-hit, are involved and at risk.  Add to the mix a rogue CIA 
agent and the elusive author, and you have the makings of a gripping, fast 
paced thriller. 

And in yet one more unexpected twist in reading this novel, the morning after 
I finished reading it late into the night, my first customer at the book shop 
browsed awhile then said, “I see you have some books I wrote.” It was the 
author Chris Pavone, himself an editor for many years, seeking the coziness of 
a bookstore after watching a frigid Sox game with his kids on their cross coun-
try baseball trip.  What a treat to have him stop in, and at just the perfect mo-
ment! 

A King’s Ransom by Sharon Kay Penman (Putnam) 

Richard, Coeur de Lion, is taken captive by the Holy Roman Emperor while 
coming back from the Third Crusade.  His mother, Eleanor of Aquitaine, 
moves heaven and earth to ransom Richard so he can defeat his enemies, 
among them his younger brother John and Phillipe, the French king.  Another 
superb historical novel by Penman; a well researched masterpiece! 

Painted Cities by Alexai Galaviz-Budziszewski 

A collection of stories about growing up in Pilsen in the 1970’s and ‘80’s.  This 
isn’t the gentrifying Pilsen of today, but a gritty, often violent, neighborhood.  
Comedic and tragic, there is no sugarcoated nostalgia in these autobiograph-
ical stories. 

Book Reviews by Ulrich and Ellen Sandmeyer 
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http://Bethfinke.wordsmith.com 

Safe & Sound Blog 

by Beth Finke 

Beth Finke’s books:  “Safe and Sound”  and  “Long Beth Finke’s books:  “Safe and Sound”  and  “Long Beth Finke’s books:  “Safe and Sound”  and  “Long 

Time No See” can be purchased at Time No See” can be purchased at Time No See” can be purchased at    

Sandmeyer’s Book Store.Sandmeyer’s Book Store.Sandmeyer’s Book Store.   

Cheers, Billly 

Saturday, May 3rd, was Billy Balducci’s last official night 
bartending at Hackney's. 
Hackney's is our local tavern, and Billy's been tending bar 

there since the day it opened in November, 2001. 

Longtime blog followers know Billy as the guy sitting next 
to me in a photo we originally published with a 2007 blog 
post called Cheers! -- Mike and I are fortunate to know him 
as a dear friend. He and his wife Kathleen’s son Tommy 
will celebrate his first birthday next week, and Billy is leav-
ing the bartending world for what he calls  "a big boy 
job.”  We wish him all the best, and in honor of this mo-
mentous occasion I am reblogging a post I published a few 
years ago, shortly after Billy and Kathleen got married. 

Accompanied by Billy Balducci 

Originally published March 4, 2010 

When Billy heard Mike was working the night Hanni and I 
were scheduled to give a presentation at Prairie Trails Pub-
lic Library, he offered to drive us. He doesn’t tend bar on 
Thursday nights, he said. “Kath won’t be home that night 
anyway, she’s taking a class.” 

Sidenote: Hate to break it to those 
of you who have admired Billy via 
the Internet, but he is a happily 
married man now. He and Kath-
leen tied the knot last Fall and are 
enjoying wedded bliss. 

Back to the story. Billy grew up near Burbank, his family 
still lives near there, if Kathleen wasn’t going to be home 
that Thursday night anyway, why not visit his parents while 
I talked to the kiddies at the library, then come pick me up 
and drive me home? 

Deal. 

"There’s no spots left in the parking lot!" Billy joked when 
he came to fetch me after our gig. "It’s standing room only 
in here!" It’s true there were far more people in the library 
auditorium than I'd expected -- the kids were curious, and 
as always, full of terrific questions. 

"Do you ever go anywhere by yourself?" one girl asked. 
"That was something I really worried about when I first lost 
my sight," I told her. "I was afraid I might never, ever be 

alone again. And I like being alone sometimes." 

I told her how much I value my time alone at home now. 
Hanni is always in the house with me, but she's usually 
sleeping. I know our apartment so well I can walk around  

on my own. “But you know, you’re right. when I leave the 
apartment, or anytime I want to go out and do anything, I 
either have Hanni with me or I hold onto another person's 
elbow." 

"And so, you are always accompanied?" the girl asked. 
Loved her using that word, accompanied. 

I had the best of both worlds as I was accompanied out of 
the Burbank Library: Hanni's leash in my left hand, Billy's 
elbow in my right. “Wanna stop at Keegan's?” Billy asked. 
Keegan’s is a South Side Irish bar he and his buddies used 
to go to when they were teenagers. “We’d use fake i.d.s, 
drink a Guinness and then head over to Comiskey for a 
Sox game.” 

I was feeling celebratory. We’d made it to Burbank. The 
presentation went well. “I’d love to go,” I said, but knowing 
about Billy’s chivalry, I made one demand. “You have to 
let me buy." He reluctantly agreed. 

Inside Keegan’s, Billy placed my hand on a bar stool, I 
climbed up and started eavesdropping. I was the only wom-
an in the bar. Billy was by far the youngest man there, and 
Hanni the only dog. She napped at our feet while we 
sipped pints of Guinness. The jukebox played Journey and 
Country & Western hits, the volume so low that Billy and I 
could keep up a conversation. We talked about his new 
neighborhood, the house he and Kathleen had bought, life 
as a bartender, what the future might bring. 

Billy bought the second round. "Beer always tastes better 

on the South Side,” he insisted. I had to agree. 

http://www.hackneysprintersrow.net/
http://bethfinke.wordpress.com/2007/10/26/hannis-namesake-hans-solo/
http://bethfinke.wordpress.com/2007/10/26/hannis-namesake-hans-solo/
http://bethfinke.wordpress.com/2010/03/04/accompanied-by-billy-balducci/
http://bethfinke.wordpress.com/2010/03/04/accompanied-by-billy-balducci/
http://www.prairietrailslibrary.org/
http://www.prairietrailslibrary.org/
http://bethfinke.files.wordpress.com/2007/10/billy-balducci-at-tavern.jpg
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In the  Dearborn Station 

Checkerboard 
City:  Is 
Bronzeville 
Chicago’s 
Next Bike 
Mecca? 
By John 
Greenfield 
 
“When we first 
started 
Bronzeville 
Bikes, the question was, ‘If we build it, will they come?’” 
says cofounder Bernard Loyd. The group encourages cy-
cling in the Near South community once called “The 
Black Metropolis” with free repair sessions, neighborhood 
tours and more. “The answer was a resounding yes.” 
Loyd is president of Urban Juncture, a firm that is cur-
rently building a food-themed complex called Bronzeville 
Cookin’, featuring Jamaican, vegetarian and Southern-
style restaurants, plus a produce store and rooftop gar-
den, by the Green Line’s 51st Street stop. In the fall of 
2012, before Divvy bike-share launched, he was involved 
in discussions with the city about making the system ac-
cessible to locals. “But Divvy requires a credit card, and 
many residents don’t have one,” he says. “Bronzeville 
Bikes came out of the realization that while Divvy can be 
part of the puzzle, we also want to help folks use their 
own bikes for exercise, transportation, commerce.” 
In spring of 2013, Loyd and a few other South Side bike 
enthusiasts launched the group, using the Bronzeville 
Community Garden, just east of the 51st Street station, 
as a hub. On the second Sunday of each month they host-
ed a pop-up bike shop, with mechanics and youth ap-
prentices from Woodlawn’s nonprofit Blackstone Bicycle 
Works offering basic repairs like flat fixes and brake ad-
justments free of charge. 
    “There are no bike shops in Bronzeville,” Loyd says. 
“Many people have two or three bikes around the house 
that may only need twenty minutes of work, but because 
it’s hard to take them for repairs, they just sit there.” 
Community members gladly lined up for the complimen-
tary wrenching, and the mechanics tackled an average of 
twenty-five bikes in each three-hour session. “Those guys 
never rested.” 
    On the first, third, and fourth Sundays of the month, 
the group put on free bike rides showcasing the neigh-
borhood’s art, sustainability efforts, architecture and 
history. Art collector Patric McCoy led tours showcasing 
murals and visiting the homes and studios of a dozen art-
ists. Green thumb Latrice Williams took riders to local 
gardens and urban farms to sample the produce. 
To read the rest of the story: 

http://newcity.com/2014/04/29/

checkerboard-city-is-bronzeville-chicagos-

next-bike-mecca/ 

CAPS Meeting May 14 

At 565 W. Quincy  at 7PM 
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Dear Neighbor- 

 
This past Wednesday's City Council meeting 
was eventful, as usual! Here are a few up-
dates: 
 
Crime Statistics 
I co-sponsored a resolution calling for hearings on the Chi-
cago Police Department's crime statistics following reports 
from the Inspector General and Chicago Maga-
zine questioning the accuracy of those numbers.  
 
If we're going to be able to effectively reduce the amount 
of violence in our streets, we need an real understanding of 
the data.  
 
I look forward to hearing from Police Superintendent Garry 
McCarthy and Inspector General Joe Ferguson on this mat-
ter as we all work together to make our streets safer. 

 
Transparency and Good Government 
I also signed on as a co-sponsor of my 
colleague Ald. John Arena's order that 
will make the process of selling municipal 
bonds more open and transparent. This 
measure is vital for the responsible stew-
ardship of taxpayer dollars. 
 
Petcoke/Environment 
I strongly opposed the ordinance regulat-
ing petcoke, as I felt it did not go far 
enough. 
   
 

Since the dissolution of the Department of the Environment, 

the City has failed to act on this in an appropriate manner. 
The ordinance as proposed grandfathers in existing petcoke 
piles, and gives too much leeway to the Koch Brothers-owned 
company that is polluting our communities. 
     To allow this toxic dust to continue to blow throughout the 
city puts our citizens and children in danger. We should re-
quire a total ban on petcoke. 
Autism 
I co-signed a letter with Congressman Danny Davis requesting 
that the State Legislature provide at least one million dollars 
to fund services and treatment for Autism in Illinois. This fund-
ing would ensure that the Illinois Autism Training and Tech-
nical Assistance Project (IATTAP) would be able to continue its 
critical efforts that assist schools and families working with 
students with Autism. 
     What do you think? Please send me a note or tweet at me 
at @Fioretti2ndWard with your take on all these matters and 
anything else on your mind. 

Sincerely,        Bob 

Ald Bob Fioretti 
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TicToc {Street Art}: Live Art 

FRIDAY, MAY 16 AT 10:30AM TO 11:30AM 

PAPERMAKER'S GARDEN 754 S. WABASH,  

TicToc {Street Art}: Live Art 

By Bailey Couture. Live Art focuses on the act of taking flight 

and what we leave behind when we take off from one place to 

the next. Columbia College students worked with 3rd graders 

at Belding Elementary to make this work happen. 
 

BA + BFA Photo Exhibition 
MONDAY, MAY 12 AT 11:00AM TO 6:00PM → MORE DATES 
THROUGH MAY 17, 2014 
820 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO IL 60605, 1ST FLOOR 820 
SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
BA + BFA Photo Exhibition  
Exhibition of the BA & BFA graduating photography students.   
Photo - Jori Remus 

Digital Music Composition 1 Recital 
FRIDAY, MAY 16 AT 12:00PM 
MUSIC CENTER, CONCERT HALL 1014 S. MICHIGAN, 
CHICAGO, IL, 60605 
Digital Music Composition 1 Recital 

MoCP and Manifest screening of short videos and animations by 
Jones College Prep students 
Please join the Museum of Contemporary Photography and 250 
Jones College Prep art students and faculty in celebrating Manifest 
by viewing short videos and animations on the Manifest Main Stage 
created by select Jones College Prep students.  In conjunction with 
the Manifest theme of “flight,” MoCP staff will also project a curated 
set of images from our collection of over 12,000 photographs. 
The screening will immediately follow the Great Convergence. 

The Great Convergence 
FRIDAY, MAY 16 AT 12:00PM TO 12:45PM 
MANIFEST LOT, 1001 S. WABASH AVE., 60605 
The Great Convergence 
The Great Convergence is Manifest’s opening ceremony where faculty, 
staff, students, alumni, friends, donors and parents come together as a singular Columbia community before the 
urban arts festival erupts into the South Loop.  Created by our students and guided by our faculty and staff, the 
Great Convergence is a grand spectacle using metaphor, pageantry, ritual and theatricality to capture our spirit and 
ethos.  This is our signature moment where we celebrate our creative culture, and honor all of our graduating stu-
dents during their culminating “Hell Yeah” Ceremony as we send them off to showcase their bodies of work at Man-
ifest.mbia's Digital Music Composition students will present their compositions. 
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EQUILIBRIUM Energy + Education 

Dearborn Station   47 W. Polk St., Suite M-5   Chicago, IL 60605 
(312) 786-1882   www.equilibrium-e3.com 

  
THE LEADING EDGE IN THINKING AND THERAPIES FOR ENERGY MEDICINE 
APPOINTMENTS * CLASSES * WORKSHOPS * ENERGY EMPORIUM 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS AND SPECIALS! 
 

Treat mom and other loved ones -- or yourself! -- to our very 
special selection of gifts and discount offers just in time for Moth-
er's Day on Sunday, May 10! All discounts and specials are ef-
fective now through Saturday, May 9, at 5 PM, while supplies 
last. They are not available online, please come in or call us at (312) 786-1882 for phone orders. 
  

EQUILIBRIUM GIFT CERTIFICATE SPECIALS! 
Purchase a $50 gift certificate, get a $10 gift certificate free! 
Purchase a $100 gift certificate, get a $25 gift certificate free! 
Purchase a $150 gift certificate, get a $40 gift certificate free! 
Calling us at (312) 786-1882 to purchase? We can mail your gift certificates directly to you or your gift recipients at 

For the Orange Line work, the CTA will suspend rail service between the 
Roosevelt and Halsted stops on five weekends between mid-April and early 
June. The first track closure is slated for 10 p.m. April 18 through 4 a.m. 
April 21. The CTA will provide free shuttle service during track closure.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m3fB0ickSjpl_dMcpfmCuUkaaUhI6K6HY31nASl4fTR6Q1j3IpmnDqQon-Rq9L-gLvBk4PWpthEhNcK4-c9Tq1zcI7eYufSjNBCc3XkoNNR-c2TvHjLbhJi2vkM1X2DUh4sTHnSUYHFwzEQZUSnA0cgwGm6PofA2XME_yHPsZlMq_e2sEq0BEw==&c=vo81KaDw0XNIT8WrOsPUjtHjt5SOUQ8q-BZd99zTa
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CPA_____________ 

Valero & Associates, Inc. 

Marlene P. Valero, CPA, MST 

47 W. Polk Street 

Ste. 100-273 

Chicago, IL  60605 

(773)592.0472 

Marlene.p.valero@gmail.com 

Join us for Summer Term classes at Sherwood!  
This summer, Sherwood is offering two 8-week sessions so that you 
can enjoy classes that work with your schedule! Summer Session 1 
begins on May 5, and Summer Session 2 begins on June 30. 
 
Private lesson students may register for any number of weeks dur-
ing the summer. Please note that some group classes may not be 
offered for both sessions. For more information, visit our website. 
We hope to see you this summer! Registration opens today, and 
we encourage you toregister early to ensure a spot in your favorite 
class. Or, if you're looking to try something new, we invite you to 
explore our website at colum.edu/sherwood to find the perfect 
class for you!  

Visit us online at colum.edu/sherwood!  

Our mailing address is:  
Sherwood Community Music School at Columbia College 
Chicago 
1312 S Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 
Chicago, IL 60605 

Seen on a building on the 600 block of  

south Wabash.  At least it’s not next to the 

Bedding Experts. 

http://colum.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a92fb4e4aa967ae15a3f170f&id=0a02a968bf&e=d03a8dadf9
http://colum.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a92fb4e4aa967ae15a3f170f&id=7f0ba176c0&e=d03a8dadf9
http://colum.us6.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=3a92fb4e4aa967ae15a3f170f&id=69814b0064&e=d03a8dadf9
http://colum.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a92fb4e4aa967ae15a3f170f&id=b041379fc8&e=d03a8dadf9
http://colum.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a92fb4e4aa967ae15a3f170f&id=3696530c15&e=d03a8dadf9
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Next 
Meeting  
Fri, May 16 
at Dearborn 
Station 

Now Playing at Landmark's 
Century Centre Cinema 

 

Who is Vivian Maier? Now considered one of the 20th century's great-
est street photographers, Vivian Maier was a loner who worked as a 
nanny most of her life, and shot photos constantly everywhere she 
went, taking over 100,000 photographs that went unseen during her 
lifetime. Amateur historian John Maloof bought the contents of her 
storage locker by chance at an auction, and soon became obsessed 
with trying to learn more about the mysterious recluse. The first trace 
he was able to find of her was her recent obituary. Since then Maloof 
has organized many acclaimed exhibits of her work, and is crusading 
to put this prolific photographer into the history books. In Finding 
Vivian Maier, Maloof and co-director Charlie Siskel's captivating doc-
umentary, Maier's strange and riveting life and art are revealed 
through never-before-seen photographs, films, and interviews with 
dozens who thought they knew her. Official Web Site  
Directors Siskel & Maloof on discovering the hidden gifts of Vivian 
Maier  
Mary Houlihan's Chicago Sun-Times review... 

2828 North Clark Street at Diversey • Conveniently 
Located in the Century Shopping Centre 

(773) 509-4949 

 

http://www.ifcfilms.com/films/finding-vivian-maier
http://www.landmarktheatres.com/letters/findingvivianmaier.htm
http://www.landmarktheatres.com/letters/findingvivianmaier.htm
http://www.suntimes.com/entertainment/movies/26578164-421/finding-vivian-maier-documentary-enlarges-the-photographers-story.html
http://www.suntimes.com/entertainment/movies/26578164-421/finding-vivian-maier-documentary-enlarges-the-photographers-story.html
http://www.landmarktheatres.com/Films/films_frameset.asp?id=131755
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Police Blotter 

Apple jacked 

While a 19-year old woman was sitting on a bench at the 
Roosevelt Green Line station, 1167 S. state St. on April 23, 
a 15-year-old boy sat down behind her and took her iPhone 
5 from her back pocket.  When she turned to confront the 
boy, he ran down the stairs and exited the platform.  The 
woman called police, but the thief could not be found 

when authorities arrived. 

Stealing second base 
The manager at CVS pharmacy, 520 S. State St. saw a 36-
year-old man shove a baseball hat into his coat sleeve 
without paying for it on April 21.  The man tried to run out 
of the store when the manager confronted him, but police 
arrested him outside the store.  Upon further investigation, 
police discovered the offender had a previous record of 

retail theft. 

Sketchy station 
Police witnessed a 17-year-old girl etching the letters 
“BDM” into a support beam at the Roosevelt Red Line sta-

tion, 1167 S. State St. on April 23.  Police confronted the 
girl, then arrested her.  Upon searching her belongings, 
officers found a pill bottle containing four prescription ibu-

profen pills and confiscated it. 

Mystery punch 
While walking down the first block of West Harrison Street, 
a man was punched by an unknown man exiting a parked 
car.  A second man then emerged from the car and pointed 
a gun at the victim, demanding him to give them his 
phone.  He gave them his phone and the assailants drove 

away.  The thieves’ whereabouts remain unknown. 

Mission impossible 
Police were called to a construction site at 850 S. Clark St., 
April 22 when two men in black hoodies were observed 
climbing over a fence to enter the site.  When police ar-
rived, they noticed muddy footprints that led to an apart-
ment with a broken window.  Police heard the voices and 
footsepts descending the stairs.  The police met the men at 

the stairs and arrested them. 

Thanks for the ride 
A 33-year-old woman noticed on April 23 that her debit 
card was used to purchase three CTA Ventra cards valued 
at $255.  The debit card was stolen a few days prior to the 
purchases at the Roosevelt Green Line station, 1167 S. 
State St.   The woman called police, but the offender re-
mains unknown and the woman’s belongs have not been 
found as of press time. 
April 28, 2014 

 
THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE   
No. 1 Non-Daily College Newspaper in the Nation 
Issues 4/28/14 
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The Power of Four! 

The Chicago Bassoon  

Quartet 

  

The Chicago Bassoon Quartet is an eclectic, inspira-
tional, and dynamic group of musicians. Bassoonists 
Dianne Ryan, Lynette Pralle, and Elizabeth Heller 
join with Susan Nigro on the contrabassoon to bring 
to life this uniquely expressive instrument. Spanning 
a wide range of color and textures, these players 
bring a vocal quality and living pulse to this extraordi-
nary family of instruments. Come hear the power of 
four! 
  

Wednesday May 14,  2014 6:00 PM 

 
Artists: Bassoonists Elizabeth Heller,  Lynette Pralle, 
Dianne Ryan; Contrabassoonist Susan Nigro. 

Sounds of the South Loop 

  - Artistic Director, Kim Diehnelt 

Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago 

  - Music Director, Michael Shawgo 
 

Photo of St. Cecilia by Martin Cheung, courtesy Friends of Historic 

Second Church. 

 **Programs subject to change** 

FASHION HISTORY starts here... 

 
  Fashion Show Producer Benjamin Cottrell of  

BENJAMIN COTTRELL DESIGNS  will host a 

Runway Show featuring the Michael Jackson  

inspired F/W collection by Chicago Designer,  

Katherine Walker of Yhta’k Designs! 

The Runway will be set down the middle of the 

Bowling Alley  LANE with an extraordinary music 

and light show!  It’s something never seen before 

and we can’t wait for you to witness it 1st hand!  

The setting is true to the history of Michael Jackson 

and the Jackson 5 as they used to perform in  

Bowling Alleys around Indiana and Chicago in the 

1970’s. 

7:00PM:  Doors Open, cash bar 

8:00PM:  Runway Show 

9:00PM:  After Party 

** FREE LOT PARKING** 

Spring on Wabash  

looking north towards 

Roosevelt University. 

Photo from 5/8/2014 
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For Sale 

Listed by  

Dearborn Street Realty 

Tom Feddor,  312.203.3841 

tomfeddor@gmail.com 

 

Gut Rehabbed 2BR/2BA Printers Row  
Condo 

$350,000 

600 S Dearborn Unit 1401 
Chicago, IL 60605  
2 Bed, 2 Baths  

Spacious & Complete-
ly open artist loft. 
Bedroom is set back 
and can be easily 

walled off. Great location in the heart of 
Printers Row. Walk to downtown Chicago 
loop, lake front, transportation, museums, shopping, and restau-
rants. Building offers live & work options, restaurants, bar, exer-
cise rm, bike rm, & storage space. Prking available next door & 
across the street.  

1 Bedroom 1 Bath  1000 sq ft  Rob Vilim  
$202,000  

711 SOUTH DEARBORN #307 
CHICAGO, IL 60605 
CastleBonnie@comcast.net 

With summer coming up when 
thinking abut Real Estate needs 
it is very important to understand 
the most likely buyers/seller/
renters needs. 
   Being able to connect with de-
mographic groups in the local market is one of the best 
ways to provide quality information to ease your search. 
Since the housing market downturn, many Chicagoans 
have turned to rental housing, by either choice or neces-
sity. Some renters sold a prior home more quickly than 
expected, while others lost homes due to short sales or 
foreclosures.  
    Checking to see if you have healthy credit, and some 
lenders are willing to give buyers a fresh start is impera-
tive.. These boomerang buyers are important in 
strengthening the housing market. 
We now have a large group of returning military veter-
ans looking for rental or purchase housing and needing 
to know about the housing available that can offer life 
styles to adjust to their needs.  
     Millenniums (born before 1980) may be looking at the 
value of investing in real estate and thinking about multi-
ple properties as an investment.  Owners, also like to 
know the value of their home and its rental potential.. 
    Seeking the expertise  of a licensed professional is 
the way to go but, don't be hesitant to put a group of 
questions together..ie: how long have you been li-
censed, how many hours do you spend in your career, 
full or part time.. success rate, knowledge of area and 
marketing skills? If your both on the same page success is 
around the corner. You want a realtor that brings physical evidence 
as well as knowledge to the table. There are opportunities out there 
we just have to go for them team work makes it better, faster and 
more efficient. 

Bonnie Muir Owner Broker 
Castle Keepers Realty  
729 S Dearborn St. Chicago 
60605 312- 753-5106 

Technology and Real Estate 

801 S. Plymout Ct 

Unit 1009 

1 Bed, 1 Bath 

900 Sq feet 

$219,000 

600 S. Dearborn,  

Apt 1106 

2 Bedroom; 2 full 

baths 

1200 Sq Feet 

$350,000 

http://www.tourfactory.com/1044254
http://www.tourfactory.com/1044254
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